
LOCAL AND SNEERAL.

There were 124 bears killed In York 
the past year.

The anti-slaughter 
are in town.

house committee

B piâîffi
BOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

t
The band, it is said, wili be in the 

Skating Rink this evening.

This is the 
wedding day.

Duke of Connaught's

John McLeod, E»q., M.P.P., for west 
Durham, Out., is dead.

The Rack.- 
aay that Ross 
lengths.

-The cable despatclies 
beat Ennnet by ten

It is reported in New York that Ste
wart’s body Las been recovered. A 
ruse no doubt.

It is thought a match will be arrang
ed between Ross and jficholsou, to be 
rowed on the Thames.

The rink will have the nearest 
proach to royalty—the Governor 
household taking the skates to-morrow

amN

™Spring weathêrr‘rnây'Cê"fiüily said1] 
now te have set in. Jack FYost’s night 
donation is dispelled by a bright sun
shine.

Dickerson, the murderer of Brown, 
lias been sentenced to 5 years imprison
ment in the U. S. States prison. Alas 
lor American laws!

Tuesday, March 11.
The House opened at 10 a. m.
Marshall introduced a Rill to Coneoli 

date and amend certain acts incorporat
ing St. John Protestant Orphan 
Asylum: also a petition praying the 
passage of said bill.

The House then took recess till noon
The Speaker took die chair at 12, 

noon.
A message from the Upper House was 

read agreeing to a bill to amend Clmp. 
,09 of-tlie Consolidated Statutes.

Mr. Butler moved his resolution re 
luting to separate and collective provin
cial expenditures for 187-7 and 1878.

McManus moved .for the papers in 
l lie Truçadlc Lazaretto matter.

Mr. Speaker said all the papers relat
ing to this mattor up to March last were 
on file.

White asked if it were the Govern
ment’s intention to subsidise the Kent 
railroad.
^ The Speaker said neither the Kent 
nor the Daltv usie Branch roads had

Accident.—On Monday last, a boy 
named Fallen was crushed to death in 
Hay market Square, St. John, by a 
number of logs rolling over and crush
ing him.

Dr. Rand has sent invita:ions to a 
4iUT|tbev pt M.V-P'e and a few others to 
attend at the final examination for

jM t|)1f w

not given sufficient security to the Gov
ernment of their ability to carry out 
the projects as yet.

Mr. Johnson asked for information 
relating to the lands granted to the N. 
B. 11. It. Co. in Carleton Co.

Marshall asked if the Government 
intended to supplement the consolidat
ed statutes.

vince .should break faith with these [ 
companies—this ÀVas not how national, 
progress was ever attained.

He moved that the resolution be changed by 
' ’ commencing withstriking out the words 

“ That this House shall view wtih disappro
bation, &c„” and the words “That the House 
is satisfied with this assurance,”—referring to 
that given by the Government.

The motion was then put, when Mr. Lynott 
rose and thought the motion of the leader of 
the Opposition was most strange, inasmuch as 
it made exceptions in the Grand Southern I 
Railway, which did,not extend to others. He 
thought the R. R. was the best abused one in 
the Province : it had been made a stumping 
subject, a political watchcry. Blair had at
tacked the leader of the Company, a man 
whose character was unimpeachable, who was 
above and beyond reproach. He challenged 
him therefore to show collusion or fraud in the 
matter. Speaking of the route of thr road he 
said Hon. gentlemen might sneer at the red 
granite on the way, but this was destined to be 
some day a thriving industry. The House

Adams laid before the house a copy 
of all papers, &c.., in the Snowball stum- 
page matter.

Ryan asked for all correspondence 
relating to the Tracadie Lazaretto mat
ter.

Wcdderbum said the papers would 
be brought down immediately.

Biair asked for information on cash 
on hand in the Receiver General’s 
hands. &c.

Wedderburn promised the papers.
Marshall introduced a bill authorizing 

the commissioners of the general public 
hospital to issue debentures “vice” 
those destroyed in the St. Jofon fire.

Killam made inquiry into the Elliot 
matter.

In reply Mr. Adams said:
All matters relating to the land in 

question were referred to a committee 
1 of council to investigate, and such com

all the

might speak of the scenery on their Northern _________ _ „
route away in the Hyperborean Region, where, mutee had before them ail tne papers 
the soil.is blasted from the rocks,-a very deso-. connectedwjth the subject and heard
lation of desolation, while there was such , .
gorgeous scenery on the Gnmd Southern! This G0UnSel for the contending parties, and 
project would live and shine when its traducers | as a result of such investigation, have

directed that a valuation of Ell jotls im
provements be made with

their work was not just what the doctor order
ed, helped themselves to a handsome “rig 
out,” a beautiful moon-light night recently 
and made a prosperous voyage to Houlton. It 
would have been all well enough probably, had 
not the owner been deprived of of a nights re
pose searching for his horse, while others had 
occasion to look for stolen budaloes, &c. On 
Saturday morning, the brave ones returned, 
and they assumed such a bold and business 
like appearance driving up the street, that 
some even thought the leader of the Indepen
dent was coming ,iome.

Rev. Mr. Turner preached an able and pow
erful sermon at the opening of the new Methc- 
dist Church in Williamstown, last Sabbath. 
Mr. Turner also conducted the services in the 
afternoon and evening.

Business is dull. C.
Centerville, March loth 1879.

3Ceto a&bci uormcnt a.

And this space is reserved for

T. G. O’COMXOK

would be entirely forgotten. (Applause.)
Wedderburn said he was much amus

ed by th$ part Mr. Blair played in re
gard to the R. R. measure. He did 
not think little floating paragraphs in 
the newspapers, little corner talk that 
the Government had lent itself to the 
company, should have produced such an 
awe-inspiring resolution ? But Hon.

The St. John papers iu report itig Mr. 
Ritchie’s temperance speech in St. John, 
make him to say certain things of the 
Permissive BiH which lie says Jte did 
not sav.

gentlenpeti in the goodness of his heart 
had brought his resolution forward, just 

Wedderburn said it was not the Go.v-1t0 save the country. If it.can be shown 
• • • that the Government has deviated' to

the dotting of an i or the crossing of a 
t from the letter of the act, let them 
meet with the reprobation of the coun 
try. The Governnocnt had rio't, and 
would not. The answer by the Gov

ernment’s intemion to do so 
Mr. Frazer asked leave to introduce 

a bill relating to the Supreme Court. 
Also a hill to facilitate the transaction 
of business in the Sup. erne Court. 
Both were .read a first time. 

Wedderburn asked leave to introduce
»

There were 714 bears killled last 
year, and as - Mr. Anslow, our editor 
friend, says the bounty for said animals 
will bear heavily on the country’s 
finances.

Mr. Crocket invites the public to at 
-tend the closing exercises in the Nor
mal School, commencing to-morrow a1 
9 o'clock.

,... . . , .. . 1 ' , ernment that neither guarantee nor as-bfil to- •Mtdetninfv members and 0
Speaker of the house; also Jibe presi- surance were given or promised to be
dent of the Legislative Council. gtven> meets ,the very case that Mr.

chap. Blair imagined. How could he move
his resolution to guard against a ‘future
contingency, when it was so unequivo-

Hutchinson—a bill to amend 
100, consolidated statutes.

Ritchie presented a petition from
some ot the inhabitants ot St. John, cally expressed that nothing was even
praving that a bill to establish liens do __ ■ j , „ _.■___1 • 0 promised. 1 here was no contingen.

1 11 , n .. about what the Government had said—Marshall moved that Penitentiary
matters in St. John, be referred to a no Pla>'ing uPon words> as had been 
special Counuittee. Marshall explained said-
the motives which led to this motion. Here followed a whole volly of cut- 
Ile read a letter from the Premier, Sir ting sarcasm. fie gave the answer of 
John McDonald, on the matter.

Willis thought the Government must

To Correspondents.—We have a 
letter on the Carleton Ferry matter on 
hand, which, from its length and rush 
of other matter, we are constrained to 
hold over.

the Government to Blair’s questions, 
and Blair’s quibbling over that answet 
was altogether too thin, or, in bettet 
English, not sufficiently materialized. 
As his colleague, Mr. FraSer hao

À coil ert by the two “ wonderful 
children ” and some of our leading local 
talent, it is said, will be given in (he 

“’Cit. Hall some daj next week. But 
for one or two from the city who will 
sing at the affair, it is likely it would 
not be worth listening to.

Urbaine Johnson.—We can’t accept 
your private apology for that tirade. It 
must be made publicly or wc shall be 
obliged to take the usual newspaper 
satisfaction. As an individual we should 
never give you the notoriety you ask, it 
is only as an M.P.P. we treat with you 
at all. But we don’t want these pri
vate apologies.

be powerful,— to think it could not get 
an answer from the Government, but 
that Marshall could.

Wedderburn said the Government - •
had got the answer, but lie distinctl) said, the tenor of Mr. Blair’s speech 
remembered Willis having written and was striking at the very root of respon- 
gettiug no answer. sible government ; .and these sentiments

Fraser presented a Bi 1 to incorporate he had to endorse. He then read the
Canterbury. York, as a seperate Parish. — .1- —---- - • *
Petition in favor of the same was pre

a view to 
further action. He said he had no 
objection to bringing down the papers, 
which, however, involved much argu
ment on both sidesi

Fraser concurred with the Hon. gen 
tleman.

Fraser submitted report of committee 
on law bills.

Wedderburn brought down a copy of 
all documents in the Tracadia Lazeretto 
matter.

Ritchie asked leave to introduce a 
bill to amend chap, joo Consolidated 
Statutes.

AFTERNOON—2.30.
IHanmngton rose and resumed the; 

debate on Blair’s resolution. He said

(Special to Star.)
Woodstock, March 12. 

Rev. Mr. Nible’s house was damaged 
by fire yesterday to the extent of $100. 
Insurance, $1,000 in the Liverpool & 
London.

IMPORTER OF

Hiiglish Pilots, Moscow Beavers,
.Elysin 11 Naps, Scotch Tweeds,

Worsted Coalings, Heavy Suitings, 
Meltons, Serges,

Plain anil Diagonal Overcoatings,
Superfine Biomlcloths, Cassini- 

Doeskins, Oxford and llarvt

MEN AND BOY S CLOTHING AND OUTFITTING GOODS.
Due.sJvins, Oxford and Harvey Homespun*, Flannels

Susdites Œar&s.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers* Notaries Public, Ac

Paper Collar 
Silk Seui ls, &c.,

—office :—

I Wiley’s Building, Queen St., 
OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL
Loans Negotiated, 

despatch.

T. C. Allen,

Accounts collected with

W. Wilson.

Men
Made to orde

Cuffs,

Lambs Wool and Merino Underclothing,
Gents’ ll.ilf-IIose Kid lined and Cloth Gloves,

Braces, Hard and Soft American Felt Huts, &c.

and Boy’s Stylish Clothing,
under the supervision of a “ Phirst Ivlase Knttist:

Buffalo Robes.; S til It Sea Seal, German, Mink, Persian 
Otter FUR CAPS; Beaver and Otter Gauntlets; Nutria un.

WECOIjBSAIiQ A.W

Land), Beaver and 
Kii.l Leaver Collars, &c

D RETAIL

itBARKER HOUSE”
L773B.7 STABLES.

Stork First Class.
- --------- - «= si“u! Z 10ACHES, HACKS & VEHICLES of allthat after what what some of his hone r- XV kinds lurcished on short noiitw. a....

•A hip* Y'rxl 1 1 '

wilsealed [The new incorporation 
he called Parish of Lome.]

The House took recess till 2.30. 
afternoon.

Mr. Blair on introducing lyis résolu 
lion made some very forcible remarks. 
He

vote on the passage of the measure.
11 He read coolly till he came down to 

‘Willis.’ Willis, the editor of the Op
position organ, the foremost of parlia
mentary debaters ! He read on till he 
came to another name, ‘Gillespi 
What, ‘Angels and ministers of

lion would be one 06 
deuce : he had not said so 
were two propositions to be con
sidered : first, the Grand Southern Rail

Personal.—Hon. Mr. Adams return
ed Tue-day by the noon train, looking 
unwell from a cold.

Father Murray, of Woodstock, and 
Father Chapman, of Johnville, are in 
town, and the guests of Rev. J. G. Mc- 
Devitt.

Mr. Chas. E. Perks has returned from 
Houlton, where he has been spending a 
few days of recreation.

II011. John McMillan, P. O- Inspector 
St. John, is in town.

TELEGRAPHIC !

_____ grace
said the only St. John organ sup- defend us !’ the Government whip

porting the Government said this mo- the second lieutenant, and the seconder
want of coafi- of Mr. Blair’s resolution. IJe read on

I here further, and came to another name,
‘Covert !’ What ! exclaimed the Hon.

. • .. , ................ . gentleman, ‘another Daniel come toroad was one which the Government ? ’ ,
should not have recognized. When Judgement ! These are the men who
the Government introduced the bill now denounce the measure.
relating to this road they either did so The Hon. gentleman had breathed
considering it as a mere sham, or tfie poisonous breath of reproach on
without looking into the conse- the fair name of the gentleman at the
quences it would entail. He then read head of that company, and it is a sad
a financial statement quoted by the day for the country indeed, that gentle- 
Guvernment in relation to the mat-___„ , . A ■' , , , . ° , .
. , • 1 . , . . , men protect themselves behind theirter which he characterized as illusory,
and which lie said he would prove so at Par lamentary privilege, to assail the fair 
the proper time. Any one looking at fame of gentlemen against whose char- 
the scheme could never hope to bring acter nought can be said, 
it to a completion ; and if com- Hon.

able colleagues had said there remain
ed little for him to say. This resolution 
vas virtually a motion qf want of con- 
ndence for what int jrfered with or limit
ed the power of the Government, was 
in esse a want of confidence. He then 
refereed to the anxiety of the Opposi
tion manifested for the Government 
welfare, and stamped these assertions as 
hypocritical in thè extreme

It was someihing wonderful that the 
Government was standing at all. The 
Opposition organ and the Opposition 
members had been forging thunderbolts 
with which to burl the Government 
from power. He then read some of 
Willis’ false prophecying in the “News,” 
and referred in scathing terms to the 
many and grevious disappointments the 
Opposition had met in all their choice 
measures. He reviewed eloquently the 
attitude of the Government towards all 
railroad measures ; reviewed those who 
had supported this parti :ular measure, 
ind denounced in strong terms the 
loctrine of the Opposition leader on the 
treasure. So far as his position was 
concerned he was not ashamed cf his 
:ourse ; he had justified if before the 
country,—before bis constituerces, and 
could do it on the floor of this House. 
He made some very brilliant points and 
a very leng.hy speech.

Covert said he thought it well to look back 
to review the matter ab origino. No matter what 
the Government might say, or how they might1 
negative opposition enquiries, he believed—for 
he had it semi-officially, that $180,000 was de
posited in the banks.

carutul drivers, 
persons, &e.

hurt notice. Good 
Large sleigh will seat thirty

OUR A RICHEY,
T’ton, Jan. 23, '79,—3111 Proprietor

TO LET.
«mû r I Ml AT beautiful and new house 

_1_ uu King Street, now occupied 
ifs*ES b#- F. B. Coleman. Possession 

given 1st of Aliy.
rvi ,-a.viculars apply to J. Edgecombe & Sons.
Fredericton. Feb. 6th.—tf.

— —7
ty Neat below Barker House [Iutki Fredericton.Ntjÿcmber, 19, 1878.—tf b Hoikl.

FUR AN1) FELT HA I I^GZODOMtT

3 G15S!"* «“m™
Nov. Iti.-tf. p- ilcPEAKE.

Carriage & Sleigh Factory,

R. Colwell, Proprietor.

Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs, and Pungs liuil 
to order in the latest and most durable styles.

Material and Workmanship of the best.

WHELPLEY’S
GROCERY STORE.

COY’S BLOCK,

Queen Street, Fredericton.

FOR THE

T EETH.
-AT-

GEO. H. DAVIS’,
Drug Store, cor Que en & egent Sts.

F’lon.Oet. 31—w

IS

Among mr. 
ctiuIck

Wilf*%,F.Y'S Stock are I
____  SAUsAGKti. rich and

luscious. Cih:ksk. Hams, PhKSKnvtis, 
Canned Meats. Ac.

Here, during KXII1BITION WKEK and 
at all times the HUNGRY OR THE DELICATE 
-an get their till.

Particular attention 
Trimming and Repairing given to Painiing 

Carriages, &c.

KING STREET, FREDEBICTON,

NOTICE.
MY connection with Dr. Atherton 

having ceased; all hills for pro
fessional servîtes ....... ” '

COY’S BLOCK.

2AIiL AÏTB 033 US.

This space 

reserved for H.

•opley, Esq.A. Ci

Hannington, he was 
glad had lately fallen in Jove with the Govern
ment. He congratulated him on his new love 
—they did not want him ; for he had conde- 
setnied to go in with those who had sneered ct 
him.

1K77 , 1..... 110,11 Eulifuarv 81I1.
10 Id.., tOÜOV lyth’ W8-a'° livable

G. HAYWARD COBURN, M. D. 
Jail. 25, 1879.—6w

OTTAWA.

(Special to “ Star.’’)

March 12.
The Ottawa Free Press publishes a 

minor that Sir John A. T. Galt is to 
succeed Mr. Tilley in consequence of 
that gentleman's ill health.

Later.
The rumor published ip the Press 

on Mr. Tilley’s resignation is untound- 
.ed. Close application to duly has tol 
.011 Mr. Tilley’s constitution, but lie is 
last becoming himself again.

AIR. TILLEY’S CONFERENCE.

The Ontario Legislature was pro
rogued lo day. »

Mr. Tilley had a conference with 
îsord Lome to-day.

(Special to Star.)
Staynor, Ont., March 12.

A vow belonging to Mrs. Holmes 
h|Jj^calf. a kind of ccrbereao monster 
It lia, two heads, four eyes, two noses, 
four ears, &c., the beads joining at the 
back. Hundreds have come hero to 
sec it. _______

(Special to Star.)
Political r--The Legislative 

Council.
Nova Scotia, March 12. 

j^^nference was held here, yester- 
dsySeetween both chambers, iu rela
tion to Abolishing the Upper. There 
are several mein hers in the latter in 
favor of the abolition, though not a ina- 

y, and it has been decided Pq df- 
t the question iu the house.

pleted. it was hardci still for miv 
sane person to tliiuk it could be run. If 
the road were built, what was to sustain 
road—he ridiculed the idea that us the 
country surrounding it now stood, the 
road could be sustained. His view 
wa 8 however that it were infinitely 
better for the Go, eminent to drop the 
matter than to throw away $280,000 
more iu the enterprise. The tault was 
iu stibsidzing the company at first, for 
which, however, hé did not blame the 
Government, but it was against the 
continuation of the subsidze he had to 
protest. The Government has said that 
it has not guaranteed assistance to the 
company, but it has not given ussur- 
tnce of what it will do
Gillespie, the Opposition whip,second

ed the motion.
Fraser said the Leader offlie Opposi

tion professed to move his resolution to 
strengthen the hands of the Govern
ment. Such a course is unheard of in 
parliamentary precedence, from which 
he was led to doubt his sincerity. The 
honorable member had been on a wrong 
scent. He did not expect the answers 
the Secretary bad giycn him on the 
point, being led to believe the Govern
ment had committed itself to the policy 
which lie had censured in his resolution. 
Referring to the action of the Govern
ment in subsidizing the company no- 
ijjjng had been concealed either from 
the House or front the country. The 
honorable gentleman desires to attack 
the legislation of 1874. He is strange
ly contradictory. He said in one in
stance the contract siiouM.bc held in con
sideration, and yet the whole tenor of 
his speech was condemnatory of that 
contract. Would it be a fair position of 
this legislature before the country for 
llie Government to break failli with the 
company. It was the common fate of 
railroad enterprises to have to meet 
hardships and involve large expenses; 
but were these reasons why ^fhe^Pro- '

j

And the
gentleman made light of the 

governments obligations, Was the 
pledge of the country nothing, was the 
good faith of the legislature a sham r 
Were these pledges sacred, binding to 
be repudiated and broken ? Let the 
house and the Government answer.

Though it has been announced that 
some dire confusion is to overtake the 
Government, though the “ Morning 
News ” has declared that the Govern
ment will be tried and found .wanting, 
it all comes to a resolution, implying 
a want of confidence, which they have 
not dared to express, not for what the 
Government has done, but for what it 
may do.

Willis asked why all this purtubation. 
He then made some heavy re
marks towards Mr. Wedderburn’s lan
guage. He contended that those who 
spoke in favor of the road knew abso
lutely nothing of it, He ridiculed the 
railroad inspection by Perly and Mc
Queen, but said he appreciated Perly 
as highly as the Government did. He 
invited him to the Opposition ranks 
whenever he wanted to come. He re
ferred strongly to Mr. Wedderburn’s 
‘semi-grammatic’ way—[the speaker, 
mind, is the editor of a newspaper.] 
He spoke of the great ‘panay-shea’ of 
the time, [this same editor did] namely, 
the railroads.

The Hoase adjourned till 10:30 yes
terday, and the debate til} 2:30.

Wednf.sday, March 11.
The Speaker took the chair at 10:30. 
There was uo business except some 

routine ani committee 
stairs up to noon,

A message from the 
Council was read.

Lewis gave notice of motion.

m E WILEY,
CHEMIST

& DRUGGIST,

—dealer in—

Davidson would not accept the assu. races of 
the Government.

Landry said he had not at first intended to 
say anything on this pleasure.

Davidson had taken, some correct vipvra of 
the case, but the discussion had gone on wide 
of the mark, The jist of the Hon. mover’s 
resolution appeared to him to be in effect a
motion of want of confidence for legislation, 
yet to come. Yet the leader repudiates this in- 
teqiretation as does his first lieutenant.

lie was amused at Mr. Covert’s pleasure 
expressed in certain gentlemen going to the 
Government. [Covert—I did not mean the 
Hon. Mr. Lanciry.J Then he sakl 1 accept 
the apology of the Hon. gentleman. (Applause) 
lie courted the opportunity lo explain why he 
did join the Government, not fepoing that such 
explanation would give satisfaction to the coun- 
ry while making Ute ilpn. gentleman suppose 

to have feelings which hk would not care to 
express. V

With regard to the Gotipmment’s position 
on the contract. Its [tosjtion was strengthened 
by th e vote o* the opposition members for this ; 
measure now under the ban of the oppo-1 
silion leader. Was not the Govern- '
nient initier the terms'
solemn compact pledged tocarr 
their pan'( Ami was not "ihc 
nieiit on behalf ni I lie country bound to 
its terms 1 provided the c.mipany show
ed its willingness and ability to comply 
with Ihc terms of the contract ? He 
would just say whatever had been his 
opinion of the matter in the past he 
ctnisid. red it his duty ifow to support 
the fulfillment of the terms ot the con
tract.

White,—“ greenback ”—said he was 
not agoiu to make anv extended re-

forthwith. He sai lie was not going] AseuU
10 oppose the Government without1

MANTLE CLOTHS,
HEAVY & CHEAP.

EXTltA GOOD VALUE AT

MoPBAK.E’S.

Frcdcriston, Nov. 16, 1878.

Tho b >s Bargain in P.e- 
Eci&*i6 in this City,

APOUHLF. r« > Stnrv-Sulid Brick Build
ing. tlnir , igbiv tinhdii-d tlirouglunit 
with I turn and (Unbuilding» vuliu lele. lr 

! offered at lliv extremely low price ot $2 OOfc ! to rlo-e an Estate. The building is »iiunti tf 
on East side of King Street! opposite I to 
Mail 1 a» School llou-e ami originally via)' over $4 11(1(1 to eoiisti'iiel. The. property snfl 
right, nml a decided bargain.

Apply to
GFO. O. HUNT. 

Druggist, Quecu Street

S. OWEN
QUEBJW STREET,

HAS NOW IN HIS

FULL W INTER STOCK
Scbcl and cheap for Cash Only. He 
will however take Socks, Mits, and all 
kinds of Farm Produce in exchange 
Give him a cull at once.

Queen 5st., opposite Custom House. 
NO BOOKS; NO CKED1T!

S. OWEN.Fredericton, Nov. 21, 1S7S.—1; mos.

IRON ! IRON !

DAILY EXPECTED PER SCHOONER

“R A2Src>OLA,,:

700 Bars American Refined Inon,
200 Bundles

Which will be sold AS LOW AS 
City.

JAS,
AN'Y IN THIS

S NEILL.

Dl mil MS
of a 

rying out 
Govern- CI Gr A B, S.

Corner of Qu3en Street a?d 
Wiimvt’s Allé/.

Jan. 33,1879.—3 mos.

S1W STORE!
NEW GOODS!

NEW PIUCES !

RICHARDS’ BUILDING,

-J. S. --------

Ho rse Nails

Just IVceived from

MONTREal,

60 Boxes Mooney’s Polished and 
Finished Horse Nails.

$3* For sale low by

JAMES <5S- NEILL.
QULLN IStkle

QUEEN STREET.

wmüV81 w,'!1 •be retailed in this 
»> uolusalc V; ices, Store at

lie had been compared to Moses, 
" l,is grcenhackeis, by the .Secrc-

trial 
lead in 
tarv.

Wedderburn,— I assure the Ho 
gentlemen 1 mentioned neither Moses 
nor himself.

White said he would not oppose the 
Government without giving them a 
fair trial.

Ritchie did not think the resolution 
altogether such a simple one us some 
Hon. Gentlemen would try to make it.

[The conclusion of this discussion 
will lie given in our next.]

meetings up 

Legislative

Up River IMpplitig»,

Professor Deputy Meehan, of St, John, will 
organize a Lodge of the Independent Order 
Good Templars, ( I. O. G. T. ) in Ballochs 
Hall, Centerville, to-morrow night. Mr. 
Meehan has already organized Lodges of this 
institution at Bristol, East Florenceville, and 
Woodstock,

a salary of ÿlOO per 
expenses, or ahoxv 11 large com

mission to sell our new and woinleriul iliven- 
■ tons. We mean wbal uoe say. Sample free. 
Address.
feb. 11 SHEltM AN & CO., Marshall, Mich.

G. H. SIMMONS,
PEALKK IN

LEATHER

Œ2T T;.x32,$ Cash

LMOT GUIOU.

THE
PERMISSIVE BILL

1 The subscriber has now in stock, the fol
lowing goods which hé will sell cheap for cash, 

I viz :—

j 8 Hhds. Dark and Pale Brandy, very old, 
(in bond, )

10 Quarter Casks, Gin, (i 

nd Fcotch Wliikey, 

L. Old Rye

2 Hhds. and 
bond. J

AND

SHOE FINDINGS,
QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON.

All Orders promptly attended tc.

NOTICE TO
BLACKSMITHS!!*

NOTICE.
the subscriber 

or
Two young mechanics of Parent 

who thinking that too much
factory, 

approximity to

ALL who are Indebted to
fur over six months, either by note or 

account, will please settle immediately and save cost.
OWEN SHARKEY, 

rodericton, Feb. *•—tf.

Now in Stock, and for 
Bottom prices. 

fT’ONS Retineil American Ivon, ^t) JL 2 tolls Sled Shoe Steel.
3 toil Sleigh Shoe Steel,
4 cwt. Axe Steel (Firth's.)
4 ton Octagon and Square Steel,
4 too l’evie Steel.

75 ltuxe< Mooney’s Celebrated Horse Nails, 
20 kegs Horse shoe»,
10 '• Snow Ball Horse Shoes,
60 “ Borax,
2 M Sleigh Shoe Bolts,
1 •• Sled Shoe Bolts,
6 " Screw Bolts, '
2 “ Fire Bolts,
4 pairs Bellows, 2 Anvils,
4 Smith Vices.

20 kegs Nuts and Washers.
1 Portable Forge, 
fi doz. Horse Shoe Rasps,

25 •• Files, assorted,
2 “ Farrier*’ Knives,

au 4,1ST» JAM» S. NEILL

12 Quarter Casks Irish 
(in bond.)

3 Hhds. and 2 Barrels W. F.
Whiskey :

3 barrels “ Gooderham & Worts”
W alkers Old Rye Whiskey ;

3 Barrels Bourbon Whiskey :
60 Vases Brandy, “Henneey” “Martel”
Henry Mournie,” Priet, Lastitton & Co., 

and other brands.
55 Cases Irish and Scotch Whiskey, 

“ Kirklcston,” " Glenlivett,” “ bullock Lade,1 
“ Loch Katrine," “ Domville,” “ Wards” and

and

sale at !other i;nind
10 vases Old Tom Gin, quarts and pints, 
25 cases " Kewneys,” old Jamaica Rum 

o Darre.s Gunners Stout and
quarts and pint: 
baskets, piper,, qlleidsick 
jiagne quarts and pints.

Cases sparkling Mouselle ;
Cases Hock ; Cases Claret ; 
2 vhests and ”

Lass Ale, 

& Co., Chsm.

« s-oests and 16 Hail Chest Tea ; also, Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Rice, Cigars, and 
Tobacco, Pickles, Sauces, Biscuit and all 
other Groceries usually found iu a tiist-ela* 
Grocery Store.

ALSO FOR SALE, CHEAP,
I Second Hand Coffee Mili i 

1 Second Hand Counter i cale 1 
1-3 Dozen Japanned Tet cannietete ;

I Tobacco Cutter ;
f Platform Scale ; l Liqucr Pwy,

AIÆX, BURCHU.L

9


